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TURNED A SHARP CURVE. the -RU-J. the ' t^T&SSS,^ °‘ * ' ^ISTJ.CJS ’ j{%f« «** JP „„b
------- — municipalities named has been defeated couits and e - P “Q.—To what is this result mainly for weapons of commercial warfare that (r mountnimi^Li-v 'tJ dl8c°vered iar,‘"

It is considered among a certain class —shall we say by the incompetency of juncture, just as it did in the °uv ^Ue? A.—To the. wise policy of her Lib- were discarded a century ago, and we extensive icè f 1iW [K'aks and niorù
of politicians that the abitity to make the government? If we are in error in break” or “revolution” which cursed oral statesmen, which not only power- are doing this at a time when our man- Rocky mountains nr-atmn any in the
a sla-n curve expeditiously and grace- our conclusion we know we will be cor- the United States in 1894. fully findfavorably impressed the states- ufacturingplantsfaf exceed the require- j tains form into two^an Jr'"
a sna.p curve, expt ■> »nd we will not be displeased to to strikes we do not men of the mother country, but also se- ments of the home iparket and exports 1 north which the geH runnim-
fully is an essential qualification if the rected and we will not be amp easeo o with regard to strikes, we do not ^ ^ & ^ eympathy and ac- Of manufactures are expanding in thé propose toiu Question
“success” that “popularity” is supposed learn that the lnf<>r . P° . °8ree with the writei in the North Am t, ,„ppert of the leading statesmen of most gratifying manner, and when our four ra „ reenecti ^.re8hf^"'rl and Bal- 

success that 1*>PU y ip ^ mnke thls statement is inaccurate. er,can Review (Mr. E. I. Kelly) that the other colonies. farmers, barring an exceptional year ; theL rXe* ^™ ^ The ^ks in
to bring is the one thing aimed at. borne At the p^irt time, however, we believe ^ mean progrese. This paradoxical “Q.-Then Canada .has a government like the present, have more to fear from bei ht ^ *he J^mendoua
of the Victoria aldermen are government ■ .baa sadly bungled the he arrives at after a very 4or- ! composed of statesmen Who have the foreign competition thju» eyer Wore,”" ^ f ™ lj-000 feet tie.
“built that way.” also, tf we correctly butiDe8S) and that the debentures of ™Tg 0f reasoning, which would courage of their Conviction» and are -----------------— " The Arthbis^Tof 8t r
understand the proceedings of the test _ ^ cannot be purchased, but U , . , t ready to act with promptness and de- According to the annual returns of the mnch improved and to'dfv ■faC'‘
meeting of the council. thZ additional work necessary to have led *’*?■ cision when prompt and courageous ac- Volunteer Corps of . Great Britain, re- e„ii,„ ^ “* t<Klay 18 r‘

Some time ago the sanitary officer and tk _ fi t h y expenditure of any the writer t0 ft“ °f^>3lte be *ef, but 1 tlon bec?™®8 ,neee^8ary ' "\'~'rbat ie cently issued for 1896, there were 236,079 Letters received here to-day ann 
building inspector reported that certain | ^L^^t ! inft£ from being » ^ery evident that he formed the con-; tec*, and enrolled volunteers. The number present the safe arrival at Dawson <5°7e

moss-covered, tumbledown, weather- j a^’-bas Ln Lb C,U8i0n ff* “ ** reaSOn , fgS 0?*„ra.™ at inspection, which may be taken to re kon, « July 31 of twenty-five^m^
beaten buildings were unsafe and unsan- i , - , , afterwards. He admits that compara-: ._____________ present the lowest fighting strength of , wko l®ft here June 1 for the g„|,j
itary. In all, we believe there were * u ^ government is alleg- feW ^ «ranting. THB BRISTOL PASSENGERS. the force, was 204,229. These men. are a carrier pigeon arrived „t „
about fifteen parcels, or counting the in- The tellur of the governme _ w ^ g ^f the workmens demands, and as the |   largely the pick of English youth, dence df rtr. L^XrTatf L‘
dividual structures, probably twenty-five ed t0 be ue °-me ac govern- Proportion of successful strikes becomes a settlement of the differences be- healthy, athletic and' plucky, who with terdfty with a ring attached" ^
or thirty old buildings. ture bold'ers f ■1 “ot se a e smaller with the more complete organ- j tween, the charterers of the Bristol and ! a month or two’s hard drill in camp in its lege- bearing four initials

The council appointed a committee to i. ment’s price. The govemmen orgo jzatjon 0f employers into associations, j Portland Transportation Company has | case of actual war would make soldiers date. -The doctor think» he ha
look into the matter, and after careful j to get an option at a stated price e ore ;eagUCS> combinations, corporations and * been renewed, whereby the passengers equal to the best elsewhere in the world, j one of- Andree’s pigeons,
inspection the report of the two officers ( passing the act of 1897, and the own trusts, the question naturally arises, why will be conveyed to Glenora, on the This splendid volunteer force js backed j The Tribune to-night in a lengthy ar-
was approved, and by a unanimous vote ers of the debentures, lik$ otiier owners dQ .workjng pe0pie strike if they know Stickeen and receive So 000 This nr- UP ^ over 200,000 men of the army re ! .£*/:*****■ 8 a eo|nl>ina-l

who know that their holdings are in de- that so little is to be gained? When are by the serve and the mtiitia (which in Britain is
mand, put up the pnee, and this blunder strikeg benefieiul to the workers?" The passengers. It is gratifying to know a “P0™16 for* from the volunteers). mUlers and grain syndicates will f

Subsequently led to a second. The government; under writer thcfi proceeds to answer his own that this settlement of our .unfortunate There are also some iO.OOO Yeomanry, down the price/.? wheat. The [mfK,rf
authority of the last act, gave out a questiong and MBÎll8 that strikes ' have ' difficulty h«s been arrived at voluntarily an effective ^ ot fighting men" So 80 charge» that the banks have j„i,u„
larire contract for repairing and , ^ ^ that the invading army which might sue- Qnd agreed not? to assist any buver whstrength'uS the dykes. Then, when " m°Fal ^ «a^on as it appears j by the parties concerned The men who ceed ln landing 1 Zgland would meet, docs not join in the syndic. Wh°
C fcrnnd ttat tte financial company !° "S’ ™en fVe.8trUck 18 that ^ b«ve been deteyed in their journey to in addition to the regular army in Montreal, Sept. 13.-A. J.
that holds the debentures would not sell fVC ^ , 6 Yukon may- after all, have cause to 60n theEe> usualiy about 100,000 strong,
exceot at a osmium the government Share. °f the “** of their toU" M 0x18 f congratulate themselves on the fact that a force of over 400,000 volunteer soldiers
cancelled the contracts ’to do wtich they lat£8t etrike in Pennsylvania hag any they were not landed at St. Michaels, -altogether, half a million fighting men.
00 ’ • moral effect it is one which brings dis- ns they must assuredly have suffered
veiy prdbably were compe o in grace upon a nation, a different moral many privations and have been no near- 
demnify the contractors. An now , effect than any that could have been er their journey’s end at that point than 
matter stands as it did before the last for£told Qr 3^^ Besides, who ever they will be on the Stickeen. All’s well

..act was passed, which means «* the pre- 1 heard of anyone 3triking <0r the gake ! that ends well. ,
amble which we have quoted states the , #f ^ ef[ The remedy for such a -----------------
truth, that there is very great danger 
“that the money already expended :
($324,000), or a large part thereof will
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the council ordered that the recom
mendations, with a few trifling excep
tions, be carried out. 
it was learned that it would be necessary 
to pass a resolution condemning and or
dering the destruction of each separate 
building, and for this purpose the orig
inal action of the council was reconsid
ered. And it was here that thle marvel
ous aptitude of the average alderman to 
imitate the politician who turns sharp 
curves without changing countenance 
was displayed. Several aldermen who 
had voted to clean away the condemned 
hovels now found reasons for voting to 
maintain them. A majority was found 
to make the curve, and, excepting in 
three instances, all the buildings which 
had been but a few days ago pronounced 
unsanitary and unsafe, were declared all 
right—perfectly sanitary, perfectly safe 
—and the officials whose duty it is to re
port on these matters were, in effect, 
told that they didn't know what they 
were talking about. The proceedings 
of the council will no doubt show wliich 
of the aldermen took the crooked and 
which the straight path'; our business is 
not so much to call attention to the in
dividual curve-turners as to the injury 
that such wretched attempts at civic leg? 
isiation is doing to municipal govern
ment generally.

We believe Messrs. Northeott and 
Cbipcbase, the officials whose report is 
referred to, are capable a"hd reliable offi
cers. 1 When they report on a certain 
line of action and that report is unani
mously adopted, it is the merest child’s 
play for aldermen to change their views 
simply because they have been impor
tuned to forget their duty to the public 
for the purpose of pleasing a voter or 
two.

RobiIIiard
the absconding ticket agent of thé 
Grand Trunk, has, been traced to S,,v 
York. An examination of his >>ois
completed today, and shows a ;arge 
shortage in his: accounts. Two ifeyé hp. 
fore his departure he stole an «press 
parcel containing money, shipped' fr„m 
Quebec to a British Columbia point. His 
arrest by New York police- is hourly 
looked for.

Owing to disaffection over the appoint
ment of Mr. Walton, a Scotchman. as 
déari of the-faculty of law at McGill, the 
law graduates have "decided ts> form a 
new law school, with a staff of compet
ent professors acquainted with Quebec 
law, to 'meet the requirements- of the 
bar and notarial professions.

At the monthly board meeting of the 
Canadian Pacific, members discussed the 
service to the Yukon which the company 
'intends to inaugurate in the spring.

Toronto,. Sept. 14.—It is likely there 
will be a very radical investigation into 
affairs; of the industrial exhibition; short
ly, at the instigation of the council.’ Some 
of the' aldermen take very strong 
grounds against the policy of Manager 
Hill in-i regard to the matter of special 
attractions?, others will- support Hill: The 
afÈàits 'of thS Exhibition are likely to be 

; Weil ventilated- in any Case.
J, K. Kerr, Q.C., left, to-night for Ot

tawa ' to lay before the government a 
somewhat unusual proposition. Mr. 
Kerr represents a company of capitalists 
who propose to send to C-londyke a body 
of 100 picked men, who shall engage in 
mining operations, but shall, in addition, 
be ready at any time to assist the North
west Mounted Police in maintaining or
der in the event off any disturbance. 
Men would be a worn in as guardians of 
the peace before leaving for the west, 
and excellent material can be secured, 
as is shown by the fact that many old 
mejnfbers of the Mounted Police and 
members of Toronto volunteer corps 
haj.;e.. already signified their desire to 
join thé" expedition. In iretttit for the ' 
security offered by ‘the volunteer police 
force the company expect tin- govern
ment to grant them certain privileges 
in regard to tends held in reserve by the 

vaiipn a toqr'c government, 
stomach is out of Hamilton, Sept. 14.-The Trades and 
order and his di- Labor delegates were entertained to-day 

gestion don’t work; when ’his liver gets by the local council. Among the notices 
to be sluggish and won’t clear the uile motion at to-day’s business ^ session, 
out of his blood, it is time for him to look was one by Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, 
out for himself. He gets no nourishment B.C., approving of government reserva- 
out of' his food. His blood gets thicker tion of alternate claims on the Yukon, 
and thicker with impurities. His nerves but objecting to their disposal by auc- 
get irritated. He loses energy and fight- tion. He will argne in favor of tht-gor
ing force. eminent retaining and working

He may say, “ I can stand it, I will feel cteime. 
better to-morrow; ” but the chances are he St" John, N.B., Sept. 14.—Sir Wilfrid 
will feel worse to-morrow and .worse still Laurier was-greeted with enthusiasm at 
next day. He ought to put himself right at stations along the line en route to
once. He needs Dr. Pierce s Golden Med- open the exhibition here and a big crowd 
leal Discovery. It is made for just this a8sembled. An address was presented 
condition. It rouses up the digestive and . by. Ma Robertson, to which Laurier

sfSJS» ssrtrsK
cleanse out all bilious impurities and pour Winnipeg, Sept. 15. A you = ,
itito the circulation an abundance of w£bo came to Winnipeg as a* ■ -
highly vitalized blood, full of the life- »«dnt of Washburns circus, and left tne 
giving red corpuscles which build up ™iow here, turns out to be Count 
healthy flesh, muscular strength, and do Lonze? of Bulgaria. The Countess is 

■ nerve-energy." It .does not make flabby i in the hospital and has just been dHner- 
flesh. It is the only suitable tonic and ' ed of a son. The Count wired'tlie news 
strength-builder for corpulent people be- of Sofia-and has received a cable t-> re 
cause it does not increase the weight "turn to the parental home, for which 
above the normal standard. he was driven several years ago for mar

rying am American girl against the 
wishes of Baron Stephen, his father.

The prairie chicken season opened to
day. The birds are reported to he very 
scai ce. * ■ ■ .

Archbishop Langevin was slightly in 
proved ' to-day.

John Golclough, collector of c,lsr'' _ 
at Rat Portage, dropped dead- 
from heart disease. <

Mrs. Christina MeAlrthur, nrither^^
lié Mi

nas

GANMMAiN NEWS.

Alpine Clu/b Explorations—Grain Deal- 
ers Combine.

X y i
Winnipeg, Sept. 14.—Prof. Norman 

Collie, F.R.S., and Mr. George P. Baker, 
F.R.G.S.. off the famous Alpine Club, 
have resited from their labors this sea
son, andi passed- through Winnipeg to
day on their way to England. These 
gentlemen with their Siwiss guide, P. 
Sarbach, off the- Zermatt valley, and oth
ers have explored a considerable région 
hitherto unknown except to the geolo-

NEWSPAPERS AND PARTIES.condition of things as is; being enacted
in the United States will be found only The following “ate our sentiments, 
in a solidarity of labor which will com-J-too.” They were, however, uttered by. 
pel the government to provide for the , the Toronto Globe: 

the government neglecte to arrange or , ttlement of all disputes i-nder an ar- j As to the relationship between politi- 
the purchase of the debentures before J bilration op conciliation act, such as eians and newspapers there is a good- 
advertising the fact to the holder that exigtg in the Australian colonies. While ; deal of discussion just now. A news-

. , „ ' paper iran is designated as deserving a*
j we give expression to all s.des on every. certaill GoVernment position, or if a
I subject that concerns the welfare of newspaper displays independence, its ac-

menkind, we can only advocate tlye re-1 tion is attributed to discontent over an
appointment to office.

Now, if parity services are to be re-.
- ganled as a quaMficatirmifor office, anddt 

Would be pure hypiocrisy' (o say that they
. . „. ..... __ , are not, newspaper men ought to be in

enjoying the confidence off the ministers MR. OOTTON’S PLEDGE. j the first rank; auj tile,more outspoken
we have riot got access to the depart- ---- w-'- . i they-have been the^bêtteé they have serv-
ments, and, consequently, we ape quite We copy from the Nelson Miner of i ed, tile' party as well as the country, and
prepared to be corrected if we have erred the 11th inst. the report of an interview I therefore the better their claim to recog-
in any particular in stating the case. If | with Mr. Maxwell and Mayor Temple- coaftos however, that'our a"m)bi-
we are right in our statement of facts, it ton, who with several other Vancouver i tion is to see’ journalism raised to such 
our conclusion that the government has , gentlemen have been touring Kootenay I a position that public ‘office will not be 
been culpably negligent of the settlers’ for a couple of weeks on a semi-political 1 particularly attractive to its members.

mission. One off the statements made ! ■An? the more independent ft is the soon J.
; er it will attain to that position. At all 
[ events the writer who speaks his mind 

_____ tion and will no doubt call for further ; freely on all occasions takes a good deal
From Hazel ton, Pennsylvania, came ^ explanation. Mr. Templeton is, reported ! tmore satisfaction out of life than his 

the news the other day that twenty-one to have said, in reply to an ynquiry ’neighbor who is always thinking of the 
unarmed miners were shot down by a ' about the truth of the report that Mr. }pterests the P»rty. If he does not 
military force, while forty other# Were , Cotton was going to join the cabinet: f^k^"S’at^cLeJ fflled° with im 
senously wounded. Some 1,500 workers “Mr. Cotton could not be elected ip Van- tellectual exercise and healthful excite- 
at the Latimer mines had’ demanded 1 couver again, and he is under a written meiit, while the other, fellow may have 
fron their employers an Hcçé&ie in the promise, which is in my posses sign, th*t r-ubliehed the politicians’ Ippg .speeches, 
rate of wages and had, in consequence of he will not go into coalition with the and patched up his mistakes and other 
a refusal on the part Of the mine own- j present government without the consent “then^ou^WmtTtct'TsIdê
ers to accede to their demands, gone of the party.” Assumingth#t^i:,^nple- Jor s0me person whose party services 
out on strike. There was no offence 1 ton has been correctly reported. xepresen- consisted in sitting in the committee room 
against the law of the land in men re- tatives in the legislature who have been and looking wise. Independence is best 
fusing to work for certain wages, and | associa fed in opposition with the, mem- for the newspaper, best for the party and 
there does not appear to have- been any j ber for Vancouver must feel that they bfat ”foT the COTmtry‘ 
riot or intimidation. Was there any have occupied a humiliating position, 
justification, tfcep, for 2,500 soldiers Or, were they “the party” whose, con- 
armed with Winchester rifles and ie- ; sent was to be obtained before Mr. Cot- says
reivers to pour a deadly volley into the ton could coalesce -with the Turner gov- “the man who stays at home and plods 
defenceless, terror-stricken crowd? crament? If so, they were cognizant of on the farm or in the shop or office, is 
Compare this evidence of modem civil- the pledge, the existence of which would ! in a vast majority of cases' better off 
ization with the so-calléd barbarism of indicate a suspicion that thq member for
the last century. Then it was considered ! Vancouver hud at one timé entertained „ ,
a, crime in England for men to conspire ! the idea of going over to the govern- The Coioim* e<ht0T e0uld haye given. 
for the purpose of raising wages, and ’ ment. In view of recent utterances of 1110 “art#Ul d0dger” fl fe>V P0™18 aud
the offence was punishable with im- I the Colonist, which were understood to then haye "berten him-at his own game,
prisonment. To-day in America, ‘Vhe 1 hint at a modus vivendi between Mr "The fox is to doutie 0,1 hLS tracks 
land of the brave and the home of the [ Cotton and the government, the startling when hald pressed and iustead of Delng 
free,” men are murdered in cold blood j statement by the mayor of Vancouver Pursued I)',raues the hunter. The Col
by official authority for demanding what ! will deepen the interest in the political 0nist ha* 9tudied the *rick and prac" 
they at least conceive to lw their right. ! game. Necessarily, Mr. Cotton will be tise* !t somewhat dumslly at t,mes' 1U
The slaughter is described as horrible | expected to explain why such a-pledge C°lumn artide on “A_FarCe in Politics”
and the scenes said to be heartrending was exacted from him ! is an ilJu8tration. Old Joey Bagstock
at the hospital, where dazed-looking, ! _______________ I was not a3 half as sly as the editor who,
hollow-eyed women, some with children A SHORTER OATECHISM knowing nothing about the redistribution
Tin their-arms, lingered round the doors. . _____ act 1894, pretends that he was all
Governor Hastings issued a proclama- The Halifax Chronicle is the author of tle t!i“e only -feigning ignorance to en- 
tion, containing inter alia the following a political catechism, a study of. which 18 0PlP<>nen^s•
satire: “That the humblest Citizen will j we commend to our Conservative 
be protected in his right to earn a live- friends. It is so short that they might, 
lihood and in the enjoyment of his home even commit i* to memory: 
and family, and the safety of life ana “Q.—What was ft that sharply drew 
property will be guaranteed on all oe- tbe attention of the British government 
casions,” and forthwith the militia pro- 1 to incompatibility of the German 

, . _ , . , , and Belgian treaties with the fiscal m-ceeded to fire upon and wantonly kill dependence of the colonies? A-Can- 
ihese men, givmg them no opportunity ada’s preferential tariff, 
either for defence or escape, (the vic
tims had no rights that the mine owners

be lost or thrown away”—and all because

they were going to buy them up nolens 
volens.

We have no doubt that the lodal organ
—the government has been increasing moTa] 0f grievances by moral suasion; 
the number off organs recently by con- ^ lawful agitation, world-wide federation 
quest and purchase—will supply any and discreet pluck, 
facts which we may have omitted. Not _______

ETERNAL VIGILANCE.

-f* Eternal vigilance- is thÿ-price of liti* 
eity. ” It is the price of everything worth, 
having. It is the -price of life itself. A 
man-needn’t-be al way# looking for danv 

- get; afi&tiHthat'something will happen to. 
him; butva wise man will fcpan a habit Of 

care about the 
important 
things of life.

It isn’t half 
so much troub
le to Jake care 
of yourself as 

SjHt is not to. ' A. 
» man who follows ; 
regular, healthiy. 
habits, feels goodi 
all the time. Life’ 
is worth living to 
him. But a man 
who “don’t want to 
bother” with tak
ing care of himself 
has more pain and; 
misery crowded into: 
one day than a good1 ’ 

. * healthy, hearty
V man- who lives
\ right' would ever-

X. know of in a whole:

i

/interests—cannot be wrong.

K®»by Mayor Templeton will arrest ,trtten-SHiAMEIFUL BUTCHERY. m
MThe policy of destroying buildings pro

nounced unsanitary and unsafe is 
cellent one. Very good work has been 
done by the council already, and a note
worthy example of the good effècts 
be seen in the large brlcfe* 
copied by S. Leiser & Co., on Yates 
street, which would in, all probability 
not have been there to-day if former 
aldermen had listened to the protests 
or the prayers of the owners or agents of 
the wretched hovels that formerly dis
figured the site.

an ex-

maijv 
block now oc-

5»

VA

We trust the mayor and aldermen who 
declined to take the sharp curve will 
keep straight ahead. Even little reforms 
of this class, it seems, cannot be carried 
without repeated attempts, 
had aldermen who championed the 
of the old Government street verandah, 
but they all know better 
it will be in this matter.
aldermen are a little too tender-hearted_
that is all that is wrong with them.

Mr. Wm. Ogilvie, who knows the Clon- 
dyke better than any other living person, 

his experience teaches him that

We once 
cause these

than the eVery-day plader gold miner.”
now ; and so
Some of the

A SCHEME THAT FAILED.

Under the authority of the Drainage, 
Dyking and Irrigation Act, 1894, and 
amending saats, debentures were issued 
to the amount of $324,000, bearing inter
est at the rate off six per cent, 
num, for the prosecution of dyking 
works in certain municipalities in the 
Fraser River district. These debentures 
were guaranteed by the government of 
the province -to the extent of four per 
■cent, off the interest, but not as to the 
principal. The municipalities concern
ed, and the amounts borrowed, Were 
follows: Maple Ridge, $80,000; Maple 
Ridge, second issue, $46,000;
$18,000; Coquitlam, $70,000; Pitt Mead
ows, $60,000; Matsqui, #0,000. The 
moneys arising from the issue of deben
tures as above, aggregating as already 
stated, $324,000, were applied in the con
struction of dykes, but the dykes so con
structed1 were in many instances msutfi- 
c-ienïi and the lands were not reclaimed. 
This ^as thfi-fSbiition at.tlho-ÏÀsÈ-session 
?f, the legisInÇüj-ç, when t)j^ governin' üt 
introduced and caused to be passed’the 
Dyking Debenture Act, 1897. Under 
this act the government obtained power 
to borrow $324,000 with which to pur
chase the debentures issued by the muni
cipalities, and $150,000 more, which was 
to be used for “strengthening, extending 
and repairing the dykes.” It iras argued 
by the government, and indeed the pre
amble to the act of 1897 contains the 
same plea, that “without the expenditure 
of such additional moneys there is dan
ger that the moneys already expended, 
or a large portion thereof, will be lost 
and thrown away.” The object of re
purchasing the debentures issued by the 
municipalities was to save interest to 
the settlers, for, as set forth in the pro 
amble, the interest and sinking fund on 
the two loans, or $474.000 hi all, would 
not require, when borrowed on the credit 
of the government, a yearly outlay much 
in excess of «the liability of the govern
ment under the act oif 1894, that Was 
four per cent on $324,000.

Now it appears that the attempt of the

ma a

per an-

« “RACKED WITH fXIN.”
“For fourteen years I have been a suf

ferer from many ailments peculiar to wo
men,” writes Mrs. M. G. Bearden, of Stog 
ner, Carroll ■ Co., Georgia. “I had liver 
complaint, in digestion,: - and many other' 
afflictions. Had been for two years so ill 
that I was able to do but very little; part 
of the time could do nothing. After read
ing your medical pamphlet I resolved to try 
your medicine, although with but little 
hope of relief. I had become so feeble I

James AS McArthur, T.m«e ' 

four hours in the twepty-fpur; There was Arthur, of; this city, and J. 
no re8t for me anywhere. I began taking . Arthur, of’Rossland, B.O.. de fier* 
ybur Golden Medical Discover- which , ht agyd S7. The deceased» !»dy -• 
gave me immediate relief. I wasibetter the ”, : tmvnshih Ontario, in 1SS'-next day,.and.in a short time I began taking tied imLobo tovnsmp, c ( 3„|

,youa/F»von|te Presmntidri.,.Spatelcon^- . - Montreal, Sep$,lo. , s . ,:u f ^
tinué^.fosaln lti he-fltit And: Itrefigtii, hav- 7.th*ipieurt irevalt. at the Sif .-XVv 
^tig takWrin all fotfé’feWties dî‘‘ We^crigt, rpauléoeuitentteitJ' ygstenjay,(.ail the 
‘tftm - atiw two of *Goldlw Medical Discov- . t in number,..were. Bjcked til
ery,’ and one vial of your ‘ Pleasant Pellets.’ to-tlav This exclûtes the rim-’
My weight has increased from; 90 to 134 them cells to-day- the dun-
pounds under your treatment," leaders, ten ofjvh-om ;shmcnt

SAVED HIS UFE. a"d thl^S S

“I am happy to say that through your cell». The act'*** " c,-t last
skillful treatment I am; once- more a well Foster, was informed by . make
man,” writes J. N. Arnold, Esq., of Gandy, night that a conspiracy eX1^- 
Logan Co., Neb. T cannot find words to „. _neTai breftt for liberty tins 1»'r 
express my gratitude, t suffered % years t*T o!TlnvesrtVatk>n is being held-
and could not find relief untQ. 1 commenced °*d an in,e8*?a.__ tw, rt>fusal ot 1,11
taking Dr. Pierce’s GoMfem Medical Dis- revolt occurred over tse rat 
covery and his 1 Pleasant Pellets,- as authorities to supply toba 
you -prescribed fn my case-., I suffered for - Cornwall* Sept. 1&—1 tie v

ESÆ-ÆS1
one bottle wheal fountigreat relief and the ——
second bottle nude me feel better thaai I Cured Nervous Twlchlng » 
had felt for years., r took six bottles, ajai I imu««. .,vr
think the medicine hast effected a perrna- Webster ef Forest writes: rnent cure, as ithaa been two months stoeel a I suffered ^'t,y

- facia nervotMuirtut, twitching of t,u_ 
cles and sleeplessness. I t
every known remedy without y 

page» was Induced as a last resort to tr - 
book, American Nervine. The first bi>”[‘ a 

fited me, and five bottles cured n • 
is a grand medicine, and I out' ■ «
%!fid by Dean & Hlaeocks and H»11 H

The Daily Oommercial Bulletin, which 
is admitted to be the leading commercial 
paper in the United States, says of the 
American ’“freeze-out” trade policy to
wards Oanada:

as

Sumas,

“Our attitude toward Canada would 
be unwise were ft Nothing more than an 
application to the Dominion of the gen
eral' theory of restricting importations. 
But it is more them that. The politi
cians who are now carrying on national 
affairs desire to injure our trade-with 
Canada" as compared with, other coun
tries. Wé are willing to make recipro
cal ", tiftde !doii^à!siona vrith: ’aM - other ; Attif 

v.mn up. m„aeiaamq- ericSff.' çdnnitrie»; bm, «.w
i^ÿinnçiàçiofl of-jthosc* q&ootibBs Laiid "W(" Incite ctf’' toadfe obstruction» 

treaties? %-iS»e premiere ot%e otfi- ‘ttenadà" 16 "ak ÿbbd 4’ ctoftAnéf «s'- tirtifig 
er colonies, and notably the free trade rest of the American continent. We are 
premier of New South Waifs, Eight willing to enter into reciprocal trade, re- 
Hon. Geo. H. Reid. ( laitions with the countries of conitilnen-

“Q.—What effect did their représenta- tal Europe, but not with England1, by 
fions have upon the British government? far our best customer, or with Canada, 
A.—Convinced them that they most our best customer on this contiaen*.. We 
either accede to the demands off the col- are toying to injure the nations that buy 
onies and thus give a strong impulse to hundreds off millions off us, and are soli- 
the dominating idea, unification oi? the citing trade favors from the people who 
empire, or #ill the loyal aspirations o"f buy hundreds eof thousands. I We have 
the polonies and block the wheels of the undertaken to? prescribe our own corn- 
imperial unification chariot by allowing merce if it touches the soil off Canada, 
those treaties to remain in force. They and some of our citizens are cackling 
chose the former course, denounced the with delight over the belief that they 
treaties, made the colonies - fiscally in- have struck a heavy blow at the shipping 
dependent in fact as well as in name, trade of a country whose purchases of 
and have thus drawn the colonies ' and our foodstuffs and cotton are absolutely 
mother country into closer commercial necessary to give our fttrmers even a 
and political relations than ever before, reasonable degree of prosperity- With 

“Q.-—To whom should the chief credit the perfectly obvious fact that the cost of 
of this achievement be given? A.—To transportation is the only protection the 
the colony, the government and the jjarty English farmer has, and that the lower 
whjeli boldly and courageously inaitgur- it is the less there is deducted from the 
ated the preferential tariff polled—to American farmer’s receipts, we have uti- 
Cannda and her Liberal statesmen and dertnkea to make the transport' of 
LlbeTalgovemment and party. freight across the Atlantic coat more

’ *• Li point of statesmanship and than It does now. We have struck at the 
courageous political policy, as well as in trade of every country, -we have turned 
area, population and wealth, Canada hack the hands upon the clock of our

“Q—Who enacted that preferential 
tariff? A.—The Liberal government 
and parliament of Canada.

“Q.—Who presented and defended 
Canada’s case and policy in Bngknl?Strong

Serves Just as surely come from the use of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla as does the cure of 
scrofula, salt rheum, or other so-called 
blood diseases. , This is simply because 
the blood affects the condition of all the

■ -,Wfo?<Mhem. jjp-Jn demond-
jmpi&ipofl- Q^oKihus

Nerves
bones, muscles and tissues.. It it is im
pure it cannot properly sustain these 
parts. If made pure, rich, red and vital
ized by Hood’s Sarsaparilla,“it carries 
health instead of disease, and repairs the 
worn, nervous system as nothing else can 
do. Thus nervous prostration, hysteria, 
neuralgia, heart palpitation, are cured by

nd Slvel”

Hood’s stopped taking; the medicine and ‘I have no 
symptoms of its returning. I think you. 
have been the means of saving my Kfe.“

Wits-

Dr. Pierce’* Common Sense Medical 
Adviser has had a great sale. v»8 
with. 300 illustrations. This great 
ie paper covers, is now offered free to 
whoever will send 31 one-cent stem 
p*y for customs and mailing only 
binding 50 stamps. World’s Diaper 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N Y.

Sarsaparilla
j Because it is the One True Blood Purifier.

! Hood’* Pills
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A DEADLY TORNAD'
Great Destruction Wrought to To- 

—Several Cities Are Almost 
Entirely Wrecked.

DemiSabine Pass Almost Entirely
ished—Terrible Wind ahd Rain 

—Many Live» Lo6*-

•PÔrt Arthur, l’ex.,,Sept. 14.-La1 
from thè tornado which wreck

Sabine Pass and other towns, say th 
the destruction to property 
great and that* many lives were lost, 
is feared that as the details come in tl 
number will be greatly increased.

The following telegram has been 1 
ctived from Mr. Kirscherner ,at Bea

was v*

moat:
The relief train has returned-from S 

hroe Pass. " It is reported that the ne 
town is completely gone. Nothing heai 
from -the old town. From reports, thinj 
look bad there.”

’ The loss at Salbine Pass is said j 
he one schooner, four tugs, many buil 
lags and ten or more people d row ne 

More and’ Betts, the contra 
tort, ' ’There is six feet of water 
Sabine’ Pass. I

port Arthur suffered badly, too. Man 
(buildings were blown down, incIudiJ 
the ritilroad round house, where Ms 

killed; the NatatoriuaAinsworth was 
the bank building, townsite companj 
barns, Hotel Hayden, Strong & Leagut 
building shifted off foundation; Spen 
& Lyons’ building; C. J. Miller’s groce 
store, several barns, Kanadis’ saloo 
the Herald office, Alfred Wolfs saloo 
the Hayes building and A. A. Solink
grocery. 1

Several residences suffered severe 
that of Dr. W. A. Barrlough carri 
across the street. Many outbuildin 
were completely blown away.

early morning the sky w 
threatening and a stiff gale blew. Î 
rain of consequence fell until 4 p.m., ai 
then it was accompanied by a hea- 
wind that increased in intensity until 
reached the velocity of 80 miles an hoi 

Every building in the town is of frar 
construction except one brick, the Pc 
Arthur Banking Company’s buildis 
the far end and roof of which was blov

From

away.
At" Webb all of the -barns and o 

house were demolished and scatter
over the country.

Ed. Kirscherner, a prominent citize 
the Gulf and Interstate railrowas .on

train when the storm struck this sectii 
“Everyone on the train thought 
would be blown from the track,

“It was pitch dark and rainisaid.
and the wind was blowing as it nev 
blew before.”

Six bodies have been recovered he; 
the result of Sunday night’s storm, wh 
at Sabine Pass the recovered death 1 
numbers ten and many are missing.

In all the streets wrecked buildim 
fences and debris filled the sidewal 
anff roadways and, on every side we 
-evidences of havoc of the storm. T 
loss of property will reach $50.000. I 

May Unswirth was taken from t] 
ruin* dead, but no others lost their livj 
although several were severely injurt 
DETAILS OF THE WIND’S WORj 

Kansas City, Sept 14.—The follows 
was received over the Pittsburg & Gj 
wires to-day from Shreevesport, iJ 
from George Craig, general towns 
agent of the road, who had just return 
from Sabine City:

“At Sabine City about teg people,! 
eluding Betts and Moore, tug and lig| 
er owners, were drowned.

sdhooner and nearly all small
Three t

one
at the ’town were either sunk or stra 
ed. AM of the substantial (buildings 
both of the towns escaped. Water 
the new town rose to six feet and t 
in the old town to four feet. No nan 
obtainable.”

F. T. Robertson; manager off the ro 
who was sent to Port Arthur late y 
t onlay, returned to Beaumont. T( 
this morning after making investigatij 
of the situation at Port Arthur. He 
ports six killed, three injured and abl 
$250,000 worth of property damaged 
that place. Wires to Port Arthur 
alsc still prostrate!. J

The dead at Port Arthur are: Frd 
Albright, Kansas City, employed 
Electric Light Company; Fritz Mech 
teittr, carpenter; George Martin, bril 
layer; Mr. Weeks; infant son of Wri 
Johnson. Injured: Roy Seaford, is 
and daughter, will recover.

According to the report of Enginl 
Robinson, the storm came up at I 
o’clock in the evening and was at I 
"height from 6:30 to 1-30, the wind bid 
ing -af a velocity of 95 miles an hour. I 
The Sabina hotel, a 75-room struetd 

was damaged about $100 by flying I 
bris. The roof was blown off the natal 
lam and trasses tumbled down.

One end was blown out of the d 
road company’s stable.

The doors of the Pittsburg & Gl 
roundhouse in which the section hi 
and.his fdmily had taken refuge, yd 
Tjlown in and. the strootuee1 : finally I 

JWsidi'-’Thbèé'ini^de escaped «ninjn|
hr ehlysite'btïÿ14bi’-;

The roof was torn off the grand sti 
the 2,000 foot pleasure pier was slig 
damaged and the steamer Rollb 
washed up the bayou and sunk. Nob 
wag aboard thé Robb.

The passenger depot, recently < 
strocted at a cast of $10,000, was n
iored.

Many frail buildings were turn! 
'town, largely the fault of frail const] 
toon ant poor foundations.

FIGHTING IN GUATEMALA.

Rebel Forces -Gaining Strength Eri 
Day—Serious Situation.

New. York, Sept.» 16.—A specif ! to j 
Herald from Panama, Colombia, says 

“Guatemala now faces an uprising 
“J®*® serious than a few months a 
t he present. rebellion is led by a in 

greet wealth shd influence, and I 
tesdtiy gaining Strength every day. À 

-.**** Just received from Guatemala I 
effect that three thousand red 

stacked (he cltÿ of Qneealteoanso
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